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A Custom Academic
SUMMER SCHOOL
Program for K-12 Schools

a service by DataWORKS

You can provide remediati on or accelerati on for students in one well-craft ed summer school program. 
The StepUP Academy is designed to immerse students in an eff ecti ve, short-term learning 
experience – and teachers in a powerful training program - that will help them both step up to the 
next level of achievement.

Inquire about other training and curriculum services.

STEP UP TO MORE ACHIEVEMENT

12% Average Improvement
from pre- to post-test

dataworks®

Kids Win! Students avoid summer skill loss, plus 
they get help for the coming year. In either case, 
they will be more ready for the next term. 

Parents Win! Mom & Dad won’t have to worry 
about what to do with their kids during the 
summer. Also, it will be time well spent, not just 
sitting in front of a TV.

Teachers Win! Educators can develop and test 
new teaching skills that will make them better 
teachers for the next term. They will actually be 
getting paid to learn new techniques. 

Principals Win! Administrators can take their 
whole school to the next level. Kids will learn 
more so test scores will go up. Teachers get extra 
training so they are more effective. They build a 
better community by providing a useful service to 
the parents of the students.

Everyone WINS!

The StepUP program combines well-crafted 
standards-based lessons with a strategically 
paced curriculum to create a powerful, easy-
to-use, short-term learning experience that is 
engaging and effective.

Interactive & Engaging

Students gain in learning and confi dence; while 
teachers improve in effective lesson delivery.

Expected Results

StepUP is a custom done-for-you training and 
curriculum package that is easy for schools and 
teachers to implement. We handle the setup, 
materials, and content (of your choice); you focus 
on recruiting teachers and students.

Turnkey Program



DataWORKS can conduct StepUP Academies during the summer, during winter recess, during spring 
break, in after-school programs, and even during the school year. So, whether you have 8-hours a day 
for two weeks or 1-hour a day for eight weeks, your StepUP Academy will be designed to fit your needs.

AFFORDABLE VERSATILE STRESS FREE

School leaders consult with Dataworks to develop 
the customized summer school program, including 
choosing the lessons that will be taught.

Design
Each academy is customized for your schedule 
and budget. It can be any number of weeks,  fit 
with any bell schedule, and offer content for 
different grades in the same program.

Customized

Participating teachers receive training in the Explicit 
Direct Instruction (EDI) lesson delivery strategies.

Training

The academy  uses lessons from our online lesson 
service. Teachers simply project the lesson and 
guide the students through the concepts and skills.

Online Lessons

Teachers are given all their materials and guided 
through the Pacing Calendar for the program. 
Materials include: Educeri lessons, workbooks, 
digital flashcards, posters, etc. as needed.

Materials

Each grade receives a digital pacing calendar to 
save teacher prep time and maximize instructional 
time. Each lesson has a printed student workbook.

Pacing Calendar

All materials are provided. This includes: 
whiteboards, workbooks, posters, lessons,
markers, erasers, and more.

Classroom Materials

To build fluency in math and reading, classes can use 
digital flashcards, word games, math stories, reading 
checklists, performance tasks, and assessments.

Skill Mastery

Teachers are trained in strategies for engagement,
questioning, and feedback, and also receive 
coaching sessions to help master the new skills.

Teacher Training

5 Steps of StepUPProgram Features

Inquire about other training and curriculum services.

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL:
joel@dataworks-ed.com
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In the first few days of the program, Dataworks 
consultants will demonstrate a lesson with the 
students, and then teachers will team-teach 
a lesson and receive interactive feedback or 
coaching from the consultant. 

Lesson Demonstration

At the end of each coaching day, all participants will 
meet for a few minutes to debrief what happened. 
Discussion will focus on challenges and successes 
and will plan for the next instructional day.

Debriefing


